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1.      (a)     (i)      Avogadro’s number/constant of molecules/particles/species / 6 × 1023 
[Not ‘atoms’]
1
Or same number of particles as (there are atoms) 
[Not molecules] 
in 12.(00)g of 12C
1
(ii)     Moles O2 = file_0.png

file_1.wmf

 (= 1.09 × 10–2 mol)
1
= 29 (× 1.09 × 10–2)
[Accept answers via 4 separate mole calculations]
1
= 0.316 – 0.317 mol [answer to 3 + sf]
[Mark conseq on errors in M1/M2]   (1)
1
(iii)     Moles of nitroglycerine = 4 × 1.09 × 10–2     (= 0.0438 mol)
[Mark conseq on their moles of O2]
1
Mr of nitroglycerine = 227 or number string
1
Moles of nitroglycerine = 227 × 0.0438 = 9.90 – 9.93(g) 
[answer to 3+ sf] 
[If string OK but final answer wrong then allow M6 but AE for M7]
[Mark conseq on error in Mr]     [Penalise wrong units]
[Penalise sig. fig. errors once only in whole question]
(b)     pV = nRT or pV = file_2.png
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    or     p = file_4.png
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1
p = file_6.png
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 = file_8.png
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1
          = 7980093 or 7980 or 7.98
[ignore s.f.]
1
          units = Pa or kPa or MPa               (as appropriate)
[If error in conversion from Pa, treat as a contradiction of the units mark] 
[If transfer error, mark conseq but penalise M2]
[If data from outside of above used, penalise M2 and M3]
[If pV expression incorrectly rearranged, penalise M2 and M3]
[if T = 1373 K used, penalise M2]
1
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2.      (a)     (i)      shared pair of electrons
Can have one electron from each atom contributes to the bond 
Not both electrons from one atom
1
(ii)     file_10.png
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Cl2 + file_12.png
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F2 → ClF3
1
Only
Ignore state symbols even if wrong
(b)
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1
file_16.png
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   OR   file_18.png
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Allow any structure with 4 bp
In CClF2, watch for Cl in centre- it must be C
Ignore wrong bond angles
Representations of lone pairs allowed are the two examples shown with or without the electrons in the lobe.
Also they can show the lone pair for either structure by two crosses/dots or a line with two crosses/dots on it e.g.
file_20.png
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 or file_22.png
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Or a structure with 3 bp and 2 lp
1
(c)     Dipole – dipole
Allow van der Waals/vdw/London/dispersion/temporary dipole – induced dipole
Not dipole alone
1

(d)     (i)      Coordinate/dative (covalent)
If wrong CE = 0/3 but if ‘covalent’ or left top line blank, mark on.
1
(Lone) pair of electrons/both electrons (on F–)
CE if lone pair is from B
1
Donated from F–/fluoride or donated to the BF3
Must have the – sign on the F ie F–
Ignore Fl–
M3 dependent on M2
1
(ii)     109° to 109.5°
1
(e)     file_24.png
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For 1 mark allow 238 as numerator and 438 as denominator or correct strings
1
= 54.3%
2 marks if correct answer to 3 sig figs.
54% or greater than 3 sig figs = 1 mark
1
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3.      (a)     M1    Concentrations of reactants and products remain constant
For M1
NOT “equal concentrations”
NOT “amount”
1
M2    Forward rate = Reverse / backward rate
Credit the use of [ ] for concentration
Ignore dynamic, ignore closed system
1
(b)     M1    The (forward) reaction / to the right is exothermic or
releases heat OR converse for reverse reaction.
1
M2    The equilibrium responds by absorbing heat / lowering temperature
OR
Promotes the endothermic reaction by absorbing heat /
lowering temperature
OR
Temperature increase is opposed (by shift to the left)
OR
Change is opposed by absorbing heat / lowering temperature.
1
(c)     (i)      A substance that speeds up / alters the rate
but is unchanged at the end / not used up.
Both ideas needed
Ignore references to activation energy and alternative route.
1
(ii)     None OR no change OR no effect OR nothing OR Does not
affect it / the position (of equilibrium) OR (The position is) the
same or unchanged.
1

(d)     (i)      An activity which has no net / overall (annual) carbon emissions
to the atmosphere
OR
An activity which has no net / overall (annual) greenhouse gas
emissions to the atmosphere.
OR
There is no change in the total amount of carbon dioxide /
carbon /greenhouse gas present in the atmosphere.
The idea that the carbon / CO2 given out equals the carbon / CO2 that was taken in
Ignore carbon monoxide
1
(ii)     A method which shows (see below) OR states in words that two
times the first equation + the second equation gives the correct ratio.
2 (CH4 + H2O             →             CO + 3H2)
    CH4 + CO2             →             2CO + 2H2
3CH4 + 2H2O + CO2  →             4CO + 8H2
         Ratio = 1 : 2
1
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4.      (a)     Peak lower
1
and moved to right
1
start at the origin and curve crosses once only
1
(b)     (i)      (Rate of reaction) increases
1
(At a higher temperature) more molecules/particles
1
have the minimum energy needed to react/have activation
energy/have successful collisions
Mark CE if incorrect effect given
1
(ii)     (Rate of reaction) increases                                                                  1
         lowers activation energy                                                                         1
         so that more molecules are able to react                                              1
Mark CE if incorrect effect given
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5.     (a)     (i)      UV light OR sunlight OR T file_26.png
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 450°C (1)
NOT high T
(ii)     (free) radical substitution (1)
(iii)     CCl4 (1) OR named
3
(b)     (i)      CH3Cl + KCN → CH3CN + KCl (1)
              CN–                       Cl–
(ii)     nucleophilic substitution (1)
(iii)     C–Br bond is weaker (than C–Cl bond)
OR C–Br bond enthalpy is less than C–Cl (1)
Ignore electronegativity
3
(c)     CH3COOH OR ethanoic acid (1)
1

(d)     (i)      file_28.png
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 OR C–Cl is polar (1) OR C atom is electron deficient / δ+
(ii)     methylamine (1) only
(iii)     SN1 scores full marks
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6.          (a)     M1
Displayed formula for butan-2-ol
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M1 displayed formula must have all bonds drawn out, including the O―H but ignore angles
Penalise “sticks”
M2 Alcohol X is
file_34.png
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M2 structure must be clearly identifiable as
2-methylpropan-2-ol and may be drawn in a variety of ways.
M3 Alcohol Y is named (2)-methylpropan-1-ol ONLY
M3 must be correct name, but ignore structures
3
(b)     M1 The infrared spectrum shows an absorption/peak in the range
3230 to 3550 (cm–1)(which supports the idea that an alcohol is present)
In M1, allow the words “dip”, “spike”, “low transmittance” and “trough” as alternatives for absorption.
M2 Reference to the ‘fingerprint region’ or below 1500 (cm–1)
M3 Match with or same as known sample/database spectra
Check the spectrum to see if alcohol OH is labelled and credit.
OR
M2 Run infrared spectra (of the alcohols)
M3 Find which one matches or is the same as this spectrum.
3

(c)     M1 balanced equation
C6H12O6 → CH3CH2CH2CH2OH + 2CO2 + H2O
                        or C4H9OH
Or multiples for M1 and M3
In M1 and M3 penalise use of C4H10O or butan-2-ol once only
M2 Any one from
•        excess/adequate/sufficient/correct amount of/enough/plenty/
a good supply of oxygen or air
•        good mixing of the fuel and air/oxygen
For M2, do not accept simply “oxygen” or “air” alone
Ignore reference to “temperature”
M3 CH3CH2CH2CH2OH + 6O2 → 4CO2 + 5H2O
or C4H9OH
M4 A biofuel is a fuel produced from (renewable) biological (re)source(s)
OR
(renewable) (re)source(s) from (a specified) plant(s)/fruit(s)/tree(s)
In M4
Ignore references to “carbon neutral”
Ignore “sugar” and “glucose”
4
(d)     M1 butan-1-ol is a primary or 1° (alcohol)
M2 Displayed formula (ONLY) for butanal CH3CH2CH2CHO
M3 Displayed formula (ONLY) for butanoic acid CH3CH2CH2COOH
M2 and M3 displayed formula must have all bonds drawn out including the O―H but ignore angles.
If butanal and butanoic acid formulae are both correctly given but not displayed, credit one mark out of two.
M4 Oxidation (oxidised) OR Redox
M5 orange to green
Both colours required for M5
Ignore states
5
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